
Automobile & Motorized Vehicle Litigation

Experienced Automobile Litigation Defense Attorneys

With approximately 150 attorneys working in 11 offices strategically located in Florida and Georgia, Conroy Simberg has the
resources and skills necessary to successfully defend against all types of automobile and motorized vehicle liability claims. We
have more than forty years of experience representing a variety of industry clients, including insurance companies and their
insureds, individual and commercial vehicle owners, self-insured companies, automobile dealerships, automotive retail and
service establishments.

The automobile litigation defense attorneys at Conroy Simberg handle all categories of motor vehicle litigation cases, including:

Automobile; motorcycle; boat, personal watercraft; and all-terrain accident claims
Uninsured and underinsured motorists cases
Personal Injury Protection (PIP) claims
Product liability claims, including tire tread separation and other automotive part defect cases. Property damage claims
Bad faith and extra contractual litigation cases
Complex liability cases arising in the trucking industry
Automobile service and repair claims

Building a Strong Case

When clients work with our automobile litigation group, they receive the attention and services of an experienced partner,
along with a full-fledged legal team to handle their case. Our attorneys and legal professionals have decades of experience
successfully investigating and defending against automobile liability claims. They take the time to thoroughly investigate each
case, gather evidence, identify witnesses, and consult with industry experts capable of analyzing claims involving complex
medical and engineering issues. Our team of professionals works to reconstruct accidents in order to determine:

The cause of the accident and who is at fault;
The causes and extent of any injuries suffered; and
Potential damage amounts

Liability cases require a careful review of the parties’ insurance contracts. The attorneys in our automobile litigation group are
well-versed in the complex issues related to automobile insurance coverage. They use their extensive experience interpreting
these types of policies to develop strategies targeted at building a strong case and generating the most favorable results for
our clients.

Quick and Cost-Effective Automobile/Motorized Vehicle Settlements

Conroy Simberg is committed to providing personalized attention and service to each of our clients. We strive to comply with all
company guidelines and reporting requirements and we keep our clients apprised of all legal developments that may impact
their case. Our attorneys provide clients with an early evaluation of their liability claim and work together to design approaches
aimed at closing the case quickly and on budget. The members of our legal team also communicate with claims adjusters as
soon as possible after an accident or injury in an effort to create a plan of action to swiftly dismiss or settle the case.

In the event that an acceptable settlement cannot be negotiated, our lawyers are prepared to represent clients at all stages of
the litigation process. The attorneys in our automobile litigation group have extensive mediation, arbitration and courtroom
experience. They combine this experience with their unique understanding of the automobile and insurance industries to devise
litigation tactics and methods that best protect our clients’ interests and objectives.

We are proud of our history and reputation as a leader in Florida automobile defense litigation. We use a team approach to
develop and present the strongest defense possible for each our clients. Our goal is to resolve our clients’ cases quickly and
efficiently, while aggressively preserving and promoting their legal rights and financial interests. 
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